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Imagine this arriving through the letter box of those connected 
with your church? Introducing a new kit for families for Advent 
and Christmas. People receiving this will know that their local 
church has remembered them, cares for them and wants to 
connect with them.

Inside is a wealth of material to enable people of all ages to 
discover a little hope and joy in this most difficult of years. Over 
the six weeks from the start of Advent to Epiphany, six aspects 
of the Christmas story are explored. Each week has an individual 
envelope packed with ideas for activities which range from quick 
and simple to more complex (and tasty!).

Each box includes:

• Colours of Christmas book exploring key themes from the nativity narrative

• A3 colouring sheet and Christmas story ‘spot the difference’ puzzle

• Weekly activities

• Colouring pencils

• Gold pen

• Labels

• Cookie cutter

• Tea light candle

• Postcards

• Wooden star

• Wooden crown

• Stained glass window to decorate and display

• Nativity set to make 

• Conversation starters

• Craft ideas

• Reflective activities

• Justice challenges

• Prayer practices

• A link to the weekly Families on Faith Adventures@Home  
online resources for deeper faith-focussed engagement. 

You can add a greeting and invitation to join the church in your celebrations this Christmas. Options 
for sealed kits, with the labels in place as pictured, or unsealed kits, with labels supplied separately 
for to add your own material before sealing them. Please note that there is limited availability. 
Boxes will be despatched from early to mid November.

Church guide to Advent Hope & Joy  
Christmas Box
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Suggestions for how to use the box

The box is aimed at families and households that the church 
has connection with and wants to bless (rather than church 
families – although it would still be appropriate for them!). 
The range of activities and resources are suitable for most 
ages and stages.

• Making connection – give away boxes by taking to the 
door (opportunity for conversation) or  
by post or invite people to collect them from the church.

• Invitation – to join with church activities over the advent 
and Christmas period – choose the unsealed option so you can insert a leaflet or Christmas card 
– then seal.

• Personalise the box – with the name of the recipients and with details of who it is from  
(your church).

Linking your worship
The box is organised into six weeks – each week has a colour, theme and envelope of materials. 
The whole resource is tied together by the Colours of Christmas story book. The envelopes are 
opened each Monday from 30 November, with new resources being available online on the  
following Thursday. 

Before Advent begins, you might choose to use a Sunday to encourage your congregation to pray a 
blessing over the boxes and those who will be receiving them. You may prefer to link your worship 
to the Sunday before the envelope is opened, in line with the weeks of Advent, or after to summarise 
the theme and maximise engagement. See suggestions below.   

Week 1      Themes: Promises of hope – the prophets – light in the darkness 
YELLOW  Readings: Isaiah 9:2-3 & 6; Isaiah 7:14; Micah 5:2 & 4-5

Week 2     Themes:  Sharing the hope – Mary, Joseph and Elizabeth – hearing the news 
BLUE          Readings: Luke 1:26-45, Matthew 1:18-25

Week 3     Themes: Walking in hope – journey of love and hope to Bethlehem 
RED   Reading: Luke 2:1-5

Week 4 (Christmas week)        Themes: Joy to the world – Jesus is born 
BROWN/GOLD   Readings: Luke 2:6-7, John 1:14 &16  

Week 5    Themes:  Sharing the joy – shepherds go to witness 
GREEN  Reading: Luke 2:8-20  

Week 6  (EPIPHANY)     Themes:  Gifts of joy – wise ones bring gifts for a king 
PURPLE    Reading: Matthew 2:1-12  
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Please advertise     
10 Dec  URC Youth TRIalogue discussion on hope and joy 
broadcast live 7pm bit.ly/urctrialogue, and available to view 
afterwards or as a podcast

Christmas Eve – Online URC simple Christingle service – 
available on URC Children’s and Youth Work YouTube channel

Online or gathered worship
Ask what people have been doing with their boxes this  
past week, invite them to show what they made or share what they have learnt, perhaps inviting 
different households to pre-record a small item for this. This affirms their ‘at home’ activity as part  
of the life of the congregation.

Use the videos and songs from the weekly resource in your shared worship; this connects home and 
church. Children like seeing things they know from one context in another, it reinforces learning.

Create giant versions of the crafts as a backdrop to your worship or to display outside the church 
building to reinforce the connection with the life of the church. You can download the stained glass 
window design (weeks 1-4), thank you card design (week 5) and bunting design (week 6) from the  
URC website www.urc.org.uk/hope or www.urc.org.uk/joy where you will also find the weekly activity 
sheets and JPIT postcards if you wish to print more for your congregation.

Invite people to contribute decorations to a community Christmas tree, or prayers to a prayer wall.

Adapt the reflection and prayer ideas for use together in your shared worship.

Don’t forget Families on Faith Adventures @ Home resource comes out 
every Thursday – this will have even more material on theme of the week 
and can be adapted to use in your all age worship or children’s activities: 
www.urc.org.uk/families-on-faith-adventures 

Adapt the Jar of Hope/Joy and Hopeful/Joyful Chatter material for youth groups, senior coffee 
mornings, all age home groups etc.

Use the JPIT postcards and Walking the Way challenges to engage with people during the week 
through social media – share what you are doing, invite others to share too.

Please encourage everyone to use #URChristmas #AdventKit #AdventHope&Joy on social media 
channels and try to engage with this on the local church website and social media channels too.

Keep an eye on the URC Children’s and Youth Work Facebook page throughout the six weeks, and 
search the resources section of their webpages for even more material: 
www.urc.org.uk/our-work/children-and-youth.html

Environmental impact
We are delighted that the box has been designed to included recycled items (the labels, the URC pencil) 
and re-useable and recyclable items as far as possible. We are encouraging people to use everything 
included in a variety of ways – even the coloured envelopes. Please as far as you are able consider the 
environment in your own use of the boxes. 

This resource has been produced by the URC Communications Team, Children’s and Youth Work 
Team and synod CYDO+ team to support the ministry and mission of local churches.   

We welcome your feedback to shape future projects.


